Finding the Equivalent R/3 Values for CUFS Values

The “Display Legacy Mapping” transaction in R/3 allows a Health System user to enter the old CUFS fund code and object code and find the equivalent R/3 value that has now replaced the CUFS values.

*Note:* Only Health System companies should map CUFS fund codes to new R/3 values. Company 0010 uses the same seven digits as the CUFS fund codes.

If you have a CUFS fund code and an object code, and you’re trying to find the R/3 equivalent, follow these steps.

1. Enter **ZFMP** in the Command code field on the initial SAP R/3 system screen.

2. Click on the **Continue** button to display the **Display Legacy Mapping: Z_CUFS_TO_R3** screen (shown below).

3. Enter the **fund code** in the **Legacy Fund** field.

4. Enter the **object code** in the **Legacy Object** field as seen below.

5. Click on the **Execute** button to display the next **Display Legacy Mapping: Z_CUFS_TO_R3** screen (shown below).
6. Review the Inputs section (the CUFS values entered on the first screen).

7. Review the Outputs section (the equivalent R/3 values), as follows:
   
   - **Company Code** = identifies the company code.
   - **Type** = indicates if the R/3 value is a cost center (CC), a profit center (PC), or a WBS element (WBS).
   - **R3Value** = the 9 digit R/3 value for the cost center, profit center, or WBS element. This number replaces the seven digit CUFS fund code.
   - **G/L account** = the 6 digit number for expenses or revenues that is the equivalent of the CUFS object code.

*Note:* Not all CUFS fund codes map one-to-one to R/3 values.